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- -EFFECTS OF COMPRESSIBILITY ON THE PERFORMANCE OF TWO FULL-SCALE 
HELICOPTER ROTORS 1 I 
By PAUL J. CARPENTER 
SUMMARY 
An investigation has been conducted on the Langley helicopter 
test tower to determine experimentally the e$ects of compressi- 
bikity on the performance and blade pitching moments of two 
.fulb-scale helicopter rotors. Two sets of rotor blades were 
tested which diyered only in that the blades of on,e set incor- 
porated --So of linear twist, whereas the blades of the other set 
were untwisted. The tests covered a range of tip speeds from 
350 to 770.feet. per second and a range of pitch angles from 0’ 
to the limit imposed by extreme vibration. 
The results show that the primary effect of compressibility 
was a rapid increase in. the profile-drag torque coeficient on.ce 
the critical combination of tip speed and tip aqle qf attack was 
e.j:ceeded. Th.e results also show that the effects of compressi- 
bility on the performance of a helicopter rotor blade can be 
calculated by using two-dimensional section data and that 
negative blade twist (washout) is e$ective in delaying the onset 
of compressibility losses and in reducing these losses once they 
are developed. 
INTRODUCTION 
The significance of the efl’cct of compressibility on the 
performance and blade pitching moments of a helicoptci 
rotor has been emphasized by design studies of high-spectl 
helicopters, helicopters with high disk loadings, and con- 
vertible aircraft, all of which require higher tip speeds than 
arc now in general USC. Although some information is 
available on the decrease in performance of airplane pro- 
pellers due to compressibility losses, when the resultant tip 
speeds approach the velocity of sound, the information is 
not altogether applicable in that airfoils suitable for pro- 
pcllers are not usually employed in helicopter rotor blades. 
Consequently, very little experimental data are available on 
the characteristics of a practical-construction full-scale hcli- 
copter rotor operating in the region in which compressibility 
effects occur. Compressibility losses are expected to occur 
both in hovering and forward flight and may lead to rotor 
vibration and loss of control in addition to the expected 
decrease in performance. A knowledge of the compressibility 
losses in hovering would therefore provide a limited basis for 
prediction of the compressibility losses to be expected in 
forwarcl flight. 
It is necessary to determine whether the onset of compress- 
ibility losses significantly reduces rotor efficiency before the 
operating limitation due to vibration or loss of control is 
reachecl. It is also of interest to check for the hovering 
conclition the onset of blade stalling losses, as was dorm for 
the forwarcl-flight condition rcportecl in rcfcrence 1. In 
orcler to differentiate the blacle stall losses from the com- 
pressibility effects, the stall losses should be determined at 
low tip speeds. 
Accordingly, an initial investigation to obtain compressi- 
bility and stall data has been conducted on the Langley 
helicopter test tower. Twisted and untwisted rotor blades 
were tested for a tip-speed range from 350 to 770 feet per 
second. 
SYMBOLS 
blade radius, feet 
number of blades 
blade section chord, feet 
radial distance to blade clcmcnt. feet 
‘R I- cr2dr cquivalcnt blatlc chord, ftct Ip R---- 
s 
r2dr 
0 
ratio of blade-clement radius to rotor-blade radius 
(r/R) 
rotor solidity (bc,/sR) 
solidity of a blade element at radial distance :x: 
@+R) 
clensity of air, slugs per cubic foot 
rotor thrust, pounds 
rotor-shaft torque, pound-feet 
measured rotor-blade pitching moment, positive for 
moment tending to increase blade pitch, pound- 
feet 
blade pitching moment about blade aerodynamic 
center (measured Mb minus procluct of centrifugal- 
force component perpendicular to blade span axis 
and rearward displacement of chordwise center of 
gravity of blade from aerodynamic center, as- 
sumed to be 0.24~ for NACA 23015 airfoil sec- 
tion), pouncl-feet 
I Supcrsedcs NACA TN 2277. “Effects of Compressibility on tho Pcrformanco of Two Full-Scale Helicopter Rotors” by PRUI J. Carpenter, 1951. 
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rotor angular velocity,‘radians per second 
rotor-thrust coefficient ( T/?rR2p(QR)2) 
total rotor-shaft torque coefficient (Q/?rR2p(ilR)2R) 
rotor-shaft profile-drag torque coefficient 
rotor-blade pitching-moment coefficient about aero- 
dynamic center Mbac 
( I 
; p(SZR)2~,R 
.> 
slope of curve of section lift coefficient against sec- 
tion angle of attack (radian measure), assumed to 
be 5.73 
blade-section pitch angle measured from line of zero 
lift, radians 
inflow angle of blade element, radians I 
APPARATUS AND TEST METHODS 
The investigation was conducted on the Langley helicop- 
ter test tower described in reference 2. Two sets of three- 
blade rotors were tested which differed only in that the 
blades of one set incorporated -8” (washout) of linear 
twist, whereas the blades of the other set were untwisted. 
The blades were plywood-covered and had a radius of 20 
feet, a solidity of 0.038, an NACA 23015 airfoil section 
throughout with 0.1’ reflex at the trailing edge, and a chord- 
wise center of gravity approximately 0.2 inch behind the 
low-speed aerodynamic center. These blades were chosen 
because of their availability and because compressibility 
losses could be studied at lower tip speeds from them than 
from blades having thinner airfoil sections. In addition, 
the blades allowed a comparison with forward-flight data 
inasmuch as these are the same blades that were discussed 
in reference 1. The blades differed somewhat from the 
true airfoil section as regards leading-edge shape and thick- 
ness, although all flat areas and depressions were faired 
smooth with filler. The refinished blades are considered 
representative of smooth and well-built construction. A 
plan-form view of one of the blades tested is shown in 
figure 1. 
All data were obtained for the hovering condition (wind 
velocity less than 3 mph) for a range of tip speeds from 350 
to 770 feet per second (rotor speed of 167 to 368 rpm) and for 
a range of pitch angles from 0’ to the limit imposed by ex- 
treme vibration. The test conditions were chosen to exceed 
the point of onset of the compressibility losses in order to 
establish their rate of increase once the combination of angle 
of attack and tip speed exceeded that value at which drag 
divergence occurs. 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
In order to compare the data with the available rotor 
performance theory which intentionally makes no correc- 
tion for compressibility effects or stalling losses, the part 
of the power affected by these losses had to be isolated. A 
study of the problem indicates that the profile-drag power 
and hence the profile-drag torque coefficient CQ, would be 
chiefly affected. A convenient method of making the com- 
parison with theory is to refer the measured profile-drag 
torque coefficient to that predicted by the t.heory and to 
plot the resulting profile-drag torque ratios PQO) measured 
(cQ,> t~~eoreticaz 
as a function of the calculated blade-tip angle of attack for 
the range of tip speeds investigated. The data were plotted 
against calculated tip angle of attack inasmuch as the tip 
section angle of attack and tip speed are an index of the 
compressibility losses. 
The measured rotor profile-drag torque coefficients were 
determined by subtracting a calculated induced torque 
coefficient (as determined by the method of reference 3) 
from the measured torque coefficient. Inasmuch as reference 
3 does not allow for any tip loss in calculating induced torque 
coefficient, for this investigation the radius of the blade was 
decreased by half the tip chord for thrust calculations. 
The decrease in blade radius amounts to approximately a 
3-percent reduction in rotor-thrust coefficient at a given 
blade angle. The theoretical profile-drag torque coefficients 
were determined from the minimum measured torque 
coefficient which was increased as a function of rotor-thrust 
coefficient as given in reference 3. The rotor-blade-tip 
angles of attack were determined by subtracting a calculated 
inflow angle 4 from the measured collective pitch 0 and the 
known twist. The values of 0 were corrected for twist due 
to aerodynamic and mass forces and represent the true 
pitch at the 0.75-radius station. The inflow angles were cal- 
culated from the following relationship given in reference 3: 
The measured blade pitching moment consists of the 
aerodynamic moment and the mass moments due to chord- 
wise center-of-gravity position relative to the aerodynamic 
center and chordwise mass distribution. Since the aero- 
dynamic moments about the aerodynamic center (assumed 
to be 0.24 chord) are the ones considered significant, only 
these values are presented herein. For purposes of this 
study, the presence or the absence of abrupt changes of 
pitching-moment slopes is considered more important than 
the actual values. These values were obtained to a sufficient 
degree of accuracy for present purposes by subtracting from 
the measured moment a mass moment equal to the product 
of the blade centrifugal-force component perpendicular to 
the blade span axis and the rearward displacement of the 
blade chordwise center of gravity from the aerodynamic 
center. 
r .  
E F F E C T S  O F  C O M P R E S S IB ILITY O N  T H E  P E R F O R M A N C E  O F  T W O  F U L L - S C A L E  H E L I C O P T E R  R O T O R S  3  
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N  
Figures  2  a n d  3  s h o w  the bas ic  hover ing  pe r fo rmance  of the 
untwis ted a n d  the - 8 O  l inear  twist rotor  b lades,  respect ively,  
for the r a n g e  of t ip speeds  f rom 3 5 0  to 7 7 0  feet pe r  second.  
It, is in terest ing to no te  that g o  of washou t  dec reased  the 
p o w e r  requ i red  at opera t ing  thrust coeff ic ients by  abou t  3  
percent  of no rma l  t ip speeds  ( 3 5 0  to 4 2 0  fps) as  has  b e e n  
pred ic ted by  the theory  of re fe rence 3. A t h igher  t ip speeds,  
t’wist’ is ef fect&e in  de lay ing  the onset  of compressib i l i ty  
losses. In genera l ,  the rotor  wi th twisted b lades  can  oper -  
a te  at abou t  0 .0005  greater  thrust coeff ic ient for a  g iven  tip 
s p e e d  be fo re  encoun te r ing  compressib i l i ty  losses. This  
inc rease in  CT  cor responds  to a  t ip s p e e d  that is abou t  7 0  
feet pe r  second  faster than  the tip s p e e d  for the untwis ted 
set be fo re  the d r a g  r ise occurs  for opera t ion  at f ixed thrust 
coeff icient. W h e n  opera t ing  in  the reg ion  of compressib i l i ty  
losses, the twisted rotor  b lades  requ i red  less p o w e r  for the 
s a m e  thrust coeff icient. For  example ,  for ‘a n  ex t reme 
opera t ing  condi t ion (C ,=o .004  a n d  a  tip s p e e d  of 7 7 0  fps) 
t ,he twisted b lades  requ i red  approx imate ly  8 5  percent  of the 
total p o w e r  requ i red  by  the untwist .ed b lades.  
T h e  d iv id ing lint be tween  stal l ing losses a n d  comprcse i -  
bil ity losses is not,  c lear ly de f ined  by  the data.  a n d  it is 
poss ib le  that s o m e  combina t ions  of t ip ang le  of attack a n d  
tip s p e e d  incur  bo th  stal l ing a n d  comprcssib i l i tg losses. 
In genera l ,  however ,  stal l ing losses a re  p redominan t .  in  the 
low- t ip -speed r a n g e  at h igh  ang les  of attack a n d  compress i -  
bil ity losses a re  p redominan t  at the h igher  t ip speeds  a n d  
lower  ang les  of attack. For  pu rposes  of clarity, the stall 
a n d  compressib i l i ty  losses wil l  b e  d iscussed separate ly .  
S tall losses. -Rgures 4  a n d  5  present  the rat ios of 
(CQ,)  mros”red  to G ? O ) theorel i r”z (for the untwis ted a n d  twisted 
b lades,  respect ively)  p lot ted aga ins t  ca lcu la ted tip ang le  
of attack for the r a n g e  of t ip speeds  m e ’asured.  T h e  
results ind icate that the rat ios of pro f i le -drag coeff ic ients 
a re  c lose to uni ty for t ip speeds  f rom 3 5 0  to 4 2 0  feet pe r  
second  a n d  ca lcu la ted tip ang les  of attack be low  1 2 O ; s ince 
ne i ther  stall no r  compressib i l i ty  losses a re  present .  T h e  
ang les  of attack at wh ich  stall losses start (abou t  1 2 O )  in  
hover ing  s h o w  g o o d  ag reemen t  wi th the ang les  of attack 
m e a s u r e d  in  forward-f l ight  condi t ions repor ted  in  re fe rence 1  
for the s a m e  sets of b lades.  A t the low tip speeds,  as  the 
tip ang le  of attack is inc reased  a b o v e  1 2 ’, the increas ing 
b l ade  stall resul ts in  la rger  pro f i le -drag losses. A t a  t ip 
ang le  of attack of 1 6 “, the hover ing  exper imenta l  prof i le 
d r a g  is over  t ,hrec a n d  o n e  hal f  tim e s  that ca lcu la ted wi thout  
cons idera t ion  of b l ade  stal l ing losses; whereas ,  for the 
forward-f l ight  condi t ion,  w h e r e  stal l ing occurs  on ly  o n  o n e  
s ide of lhc rotor  disk, a  va lue  of two tim e s  the ca lcu la ted 
pro f i l~4rag loss is notctl  f rom rc~fcrcncc 1. 
Compressib i l i ty  losses. -The C ~ I’V C S  rcprescnt ing the 
I l ighcr t ip spr rds in  cithrr f igure 4  o r  5  s h o w  the crit ical 
I I I 
0  .00008  .O O O B  .00024  .00032  .00040  .00048  .00056  .00064  .00072  
C Q  
N C W E E  Z. -Hover inn Der fo rmnnce  of the untwis ted rotor  b lades  over  n  range.  of t ip speeds  f rom 3 5 0  to 7 7 0  feet pe r  second.  u = O . O 3 8 .  
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combination of- &. &:tie:d and -tip ‘an&.of .a’ttac.k at which 
compressibility losses are first-~~noa~.~~~~~.~nd. the rate of 
increase of these losses with increasingtip qnglk .of.attack. 
In general, once the critical combinat&n of .tip speed and 
tip angle of attack is exceeded, the ratio of measured. to- 
theoretical profile-drag torque coefficient anproximately 
doubles for an increase in tip angle.~of att.a& of 2’. ‘It is 
interesting to note that the rates of increase of the compressi- 
bility losses in. hovering are approximately equal to- the rate. 
of increase of the stall losses in hovermg.;. since t,he calcir- 
lated angles of attack at which stall~~oiscurs:~~re ,the’%ame in 
both hovering and forward flight, the onset of compressibility 
losses can reasonably be-assumed (-in-the absence of specific 
information) to occur at the same combinations of tip 
angles of attack -and resultant ti.p Bpeed at which the com- 
pressibility losses were noted in hovering. 
The rate of growth of the- forward-fhght compressibility 
losses will vary with flight conditions. Examination of the 
problem, however,. suggests that the rate- of growth may lie 
between the rate of growth of stalling losses in forward flight 
and the rate of growth of compressibility losses in hovering. 
A comparison of figures 4 and 5 shows that the twisted’ 
blades appear to encounter compressibility, losses at cal- 
culated tip angles of attack from 0.5’ to 1.5” less than the 
untwisted blades, although, after the losses are fully estab- 
lished, the ‘magnitudes of ‘the losses for a. given angle of 
attack are almost identical for both sets of blades. If this 
-_._-..-. - . ..- .__.. .._.. I 
;  ‘,.‘G y: ; . .  <-.,, :  
difference were reliable, it would indicate’% iat the initial 
delay in the drag rise, which -can- be achieved by twist, is 
less than would be hoped for,: The exact determination of 
the point of onset of comlxessibility losses required an 
.unusually high degree of accuracy, hqtircvcr, and this 
apparent difference may be’due to an accumulation of factors 
m&ding the straight-line extrapolation of the curves of 
figures“4 ,.and 5 to det,errhine the point iof onset of com- 
pressibility . losses-and the’.possible ?lifFerence between the 
practical-con&u&ion blades used. I_ 
- The effect of fip speed on;C$/aand Cm, at three’represcnta- 
tivc collective. &ch.sett.ings of 8”, 12’, and 16’ (measured 
at 0.75R) for both,the twisted and untwisted rotor blades is 
shown in figure 6.. :The~,.curves show thatthc tip speed has 
almost no effect -on”,the thrust-coefficient-solidity ratio 
(which is directly propor&Gial to mean rotor lift coefficient) 
for tither set of rotor blades. The blade aerodynamic 
pitching-moment. coefficient sho,ws only a small variation 
for both se& of blades over the range of tip speeds and pit,ch 
settings presented. This result is in a,greement wit,11 results 
of section data (reference 4) which indicate that the divcr- 
gence of the pitchingamoment curve is dolaycd beyond the 
drag-divergence point.. Fcr ccrtoin combinations of high 
pitch settings and high tip speeds, there qvere indicat.ions 
that. still more estrenie ‘opersting- conditions might result 
in large negative pitching-moment coefficients. 
EFFECTS OF COMF~SSIB~Y jON THE’rPX5RFOBMi4NQE r OF .Z’WO !%BLL-S~:~LDI‘H~~IUOPTER ROTORS 
0 2 4 6 8 /O 
I 
12 
B/ode-fip angle of attack, deq 
14 /6 18 
I~IGURE 4.-Rntios of mcosurcd to theoretical protilc-drag torque coefXcicnts for the untwistrd rotor blndcs at various calculated tip mlglcs ofattock. 
5 Tip speed 
CfPS) 
0 770 
700 
1 : 630 
A 560 
b L- 490 D 420 - 
0 350 
Cl / 
FIGUIW 5.-Ratios of mcnsured to theoretical profile-dmg torque coefficients for Cc rotor il~ics Loving -8’ of linear twist at rnrious tip angles of attack. 
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Frciu~e 6.-ComW’isollof CT/U and C,,LnG for both untwisted and twisted blades over a tip-speed rangeCt’o111350 to 770 feet WI SCCOlld 
for three representative collective pitch settings of 8”. 12O, and 16’. 
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Comparison with two-dimensional data.-The problem of 
predicting the magnitude of the compressibility losses for a 
helicopter rotor blade would be considerably simplified if 
reasonable agreement could be obtained by using two- 
dimensional data. Accordingly, the performance of the 
untwisted blades for a tip speed of 770 feet per second was 
calculated by use of conventional strip analysis and two- 
dimensionaLsection drag data from reference 4. The 
result is plotted in figure 2 as a dashed curve. The rotor 
data show good agreement with the calculated values. 
Since the compressibility losses can be an appreciable part 
of the total power, it will probably be undesirable for any 
helicopter to operate far beyond the onset of compressibility 
losses. The designer, therefore, should have the means of 
predicting the tip Mach number and tip angle of attack at 
which the drag rise occurs. The drag-divergence tip Mach 
number and tip angle of attack for the two sets of blades 
are compared in figure 7 with two-dimensional data from 
reference 4. Good agreement is shown between the rotor 
experimental results and those results predicted by means 
of two-dimensional data. Propeher data have shown the 
drag-divergence tip Mach number to be about 0.06 above the 
two-dimensional results (reference 5). A similar trend is 
shown for the case of the helicopter rotor. The increment 
appears to be somewhat less than 0.06; this fact is not 
surprising in view of the contour imperfections present. At 
the higher angles of attack, however, the blades have a 
lower critical speed than the two-dimensional results. This 
condition is probably caused by a combination of com- 
pressibility and blade stalling losses since blade stalling 
starts on the blade sections at an angle of attack of about 
12O; whereas an accurately contoured two-dimensional 
section does not begin to stall until an angle of attack of 
approximately 16O is reached. 
The agreement of the section data with the rotor-blade 
data for the airfoil used provides a basis for estimating rotor 
characteristics for cases in which other airfoils are used- 
for example, those employing t,hinner sections which may 
be used in high-speed designs. 
I.4 
I I 
I.2 
II I I I I II I II I I I I II I III 
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P I 
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% . - 
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2 -0 0 
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00 
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FIGURE ‘I.-Comparison of rotor experimental results with two-dimensional drag-divergence Mach number against angIo of attack for NACA 23015 airfoil’ section. 
(Angle of attack measured from angle of zero lift rather than from airfoil chord line.) 
- -. 
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Operating limitations.-It is significant that the onset of 
compressibility losses appreciably reduced the rotor ef- 
ficiency before any evidence of operating limitations due to 
vibration or loss of control was noted. For the low tip 
speeds, the limiting vibration and loss of control occurred 
when the tip angle of attack exceeded by approximately 
4O the angle at which the onset of the profile-drag rise occurs 
owing to stall. The limitations due to vibration were 
considered reached on the test tower when the random 
(apparently aerodynamic) oscillations approached an ampli- 
tude which shook the whole test tower. Limiting loss of 
cont,rol was reached at the point when the rotor was well 
into the stall region and t,he rotor-tip-path plane could not 
be controlled appreciably by applying cyclic pitch. For 
higher tip speeds no loss of control was apparent, but a 
limiting l-per-rotor-revolution oscillation, which appeared 
to result from an out-of-track condition, occurred. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The effect of compressibility and blade stalling on the 
hovering characteristics of full-scale helicopter rotors has 
been experimentally determined for two sets of blades. 
The two sets of blades had similar plan forms, solidities, 
and airfoil sections and differed only in that one rotor had 
untwisted blades, whereas the other rotor had blades with 
-8’ of linear twist. From the data obtnincd, the following 
conclusions may bc drawn: 
1. The primary cffcct of compressibility was a rapid in- 
crease in the profile-drag torque cocfhcicnt once the critical 
combination of tip anglo of attack and tip speed was ex- 
ceeded. The mean rotor lift coefficient and blade aero- 
dynamic pitching-moment coefficient showed only a small 
variation over the range of tip speeds. 
2. Negative blade twist was effective in delaying the onset 
of compressibility losses and was effective in rcclucing these 
losses once they were developed. For example, the tmistcd 
set of blades required 15 percent less total power than the 
untwisted set for a tip speed of 770 feet per second and a 
rotor-thrust coefficient of 0.004. 
3. A comparison of rotor experimental results obtained 
at a tip speed of 770 feet per second with those calculated by 
means of two-dimensional section data showed good agree- 
ment. 
4. The onset of compressibility losses appreciably reduced 
the rotor efficiency before any evidence of operating limita- 
tions due to vibration or loss of control was noted. 
5. The stalling losses for the low-tip-speed region began 
at a tip angle of attack of about 12O. This result is approsi- 
mately what would be cspccted for the practical-construction 
airfoil used and is in good agreement with results obtained 
with the same rotor blades for forward-flight conditions. 
6. For the low tip spcccls (350 to 420 fps), the power 
required for a given thrust coefficient was about 3 percent 
less for the blades having -8’ of twist than for the untwisted 
blades as has been predicted by the theory of NACA TN 
1542. 
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